 The potential exists to produce new hybrid or polyploid crops in many genera  Such new crop species may combine useful agricultural traits with hybrid vigour  Advances in genomic technology will facilitate production of hybrid crop species 
rigorous and rapid selection for desirable genotypes in segregating populations [6] . These advances in technology are predicted to facilitate improvement of quantitative traits like yield.
The rise of next generation sequencing has been a powerful addition to the molecular breeding toolbox. The availability of reference genome sequences for many agriculturally important species has dramatically improved our ability to identify genes of interest underlying desirable traits. This in turn allows development of molecular markers and similar genetic resources with which to characterise individual breeding lines, screen germplasm and undertake trait-related and genome-wide marker assisted selection [6] . As sequencing technology becomes ever faster and more cost-effective, genotyping-by-sequencing approaches will gradually supersede traditional approaches relying on previously developed sets of molecular markers [6] .
The availability of next generation sequencing to rapidly genotype individual crop plants for selection offers a genuine breakthrough in technology. When coupled with fully annotated genomes, desirable allelic variation can be readily selected for [6] . However, fundamentally the allelic variation needs to be present in the first place before this technological leap forward can be implemented to full effect. Unfortunately, in many crop species there has been significant loss of genetic diversity, either due to intensive breeding for particular domestication traits or homogenization of breeding varieties and loss of local, adapted genotypes [7] . This is a serious issue for many of our important, staple food crops, which not only may have much slower rates of improvement through traditional selection cycles [8] , but may also have shared vulnerability to particular pests and diseases as a result of inbreeding [9] .
Maintaining a genetically diverse germplasm base for crop cultivars is of critical importance:
the Irish potato famine, caused by late blight, and the southern corn leaf blight in the 1970s in the US are both examples of how serious disease outbreaks caused by over-homogenisation of crop cultivars can be [10] .
Naturally, there is a solution. In the wild, plant diversity and speciation are often facilitated by interspecific hybridisation [11] , and many of our important crop species are hybrids and polyploids (Box 1). Under natural evolutionary pressures, plant species often come together to form novel hybrid species. These species can benefit from increased vigour due to allelic heterosis [12] , and often show transgressive segregation for phenotypic traits [13] and exploitation of different environmental niches than their progenitor species [11] .
Success or failure of a novel crop species is related to meiotic behaviour
Previous attempts to produce hybrids and polyploid crops have resulted in both successes and failures. Notable small-scale successes include triticale, a hybrid between wheat and rye produced in the late 19 th century [14] ; various Citrus, such as tangelo, blood lime, rangpur and limequat [15] ; Prunus hybrids, such as plumcot and pluot [16] , and Vitis (grapevine) hybrid varieties [17] . Many of these crops show novel phenotypes [18] , as well as resistances to various pathogens [19] . However, most of our highly successful hybrid crop species (Box 1, e.g.
wheat, cotton, canola, sugarcane) were formed without targeted human intervention. The reason for this is simple: most new hybrid plants are not yet genomically stable [20] . In the range of successful human-produced hybrid species listed previously, almost all are vegetatively propagated clones. This means of reproduction allows hybrids to be created and utilised without needing to have normalised meiosis and chromosome segregation. However, many novel hybrids do not initially have stable meiosis and hence regular chromosome transmission to the next generation. Without stable meiosis, these hybrids can lose chromosomes and essential genetic information, losing fertility and viability and "falling apart"
within a few generations.
In some species, such as the natural allohexaploid bread wheat, a genetic locus is present that qualitatively prevents association of non-homologous chromosomes, stabilising meiosis. In wheat, this locus is known as Ph1, for "pairing homoeologous", which it prevents between the three wheat genomes A, B and D [21] . This effect is postulated to occur by promotion of crossovers between homologues and suppression of crossovers between homeologues [22] have shown useful phenotypic blends of parental traits [34] . Wheat x maize hybrids have been attempted, despite the large phylogenetic distance between these two species, although elimination of maize chromosomes in the zygote rather than production of hybrid plants was found to occur [35] . Although barriers to sexual hybridisation exist between many wild relatives and crop species [24] , hybrids are frequently formed via rare sexual events which can be increased by some environmental stimuli [36] . Alternatively, somatic hybridisation has been successfully performed between many species and even between genera [37] , and recent evidence suggests this may even be possible through grafting [38] . Regardless, there exists great potential to exploit hybrid speciation as a mechanism for crop improvement, provided meiotically stable hybrid plants can be produced.
Speed of speciation and allelic variation for meiotic behaviour
There is increasing evidence that speciation events can be extraordinarily rapid [39] . If two species come together again to make a new hybrid species after their genomes have diverged sufficiently, very little interaction between non-homologous chromosomes is predicted [40] , which would result in a more stable meiosis. Unfortunately, hybrids from divergent parents tend to be sterile, possibly as a result of increased "genome shock" and difficulties in regulating gene expression [41] . In hybrids which form between two very closely related species, it seems that the meiotic machinery can adapt rapidly to regulate meiosis and address genome stability issues, as has been demonstrated in Arabidopsis [42] and Brassica [32] . This has been suspected for some time, as there are a number of naturally occurring hybrid species that contain fundamentally un-rearranged genomes relative to the genomes of the diploid progenitors, such as recently sequenced allopolyploids wheat [43] and rapeseed [44] . Although these allopolyploid genomes show small-scale homoeologous exchanges, chromosome rearrangements accumulate in all species over time, and are thought to play a role in speciation [36] . However, genomic change in meiotically-unstable novel allopolyploids is rapid and intensive, resulting in widespread rearrangements [45] . If a substantial amount of genomic rearrangement and generational instability had occurred post-hybridisation, there would be much less collinearity between extant allopolyploids and their diploid progenitor species than is generally seen.
This leads to the question: what is the mechanism for this stabilisation after hybrid formation?
Alleles contributing to meiotic stability could be inherited by chance from the parents of the first hybridisation event or concentrated through stringent selective pressures in the immediate generations after hybridisation [42, 20] . All angiosperm species have been through multiple rounds of polyploidy [46] , and in all species with more than one pair of chromosomes, some shared molecular mechanisms must exist to allow cellular recognition and distinction of homologous chromosome pairs at meiosis. This process is fundamental, and underlies all sexual reproduction [40] . Although there are still many unknowns, elucidation of these molecular mechanisms is rapidly progressing [36, 33] . Allelic variation operating in these molecular genetic pathways of meiotic behaviour is likely to accumulate over time, such that variation exists for stringency of control of homologue recognition and chromosome behaviour during meiosis even in diploids [20] . Recent investigation into meiotic gene evolution supports this hypothesis, suggesting that "most diploid species already have the tools to segregate chromosomes in a polyploid state" [20] . This allelic variation can be selected for during subsequent hybrid speciation events: the right combination of alleles may prevent nonhomologous chromosome pairing in the new hybrid during meiosis.
Genome-wide selection for agriculturally important traits will allow rapid recovery of elite crop phenotypes in new, stable hybrid species
Using genotyping-by-sequencing approaches, genome-wide marker assisted selection or sequence-based selection can be used to select for desirable agronomic traits [6] (Box 2). This method can be utilised to retain useful alleles from wild or progenitor species [47] , while maintaining "elite" cultivar status, incorporating hybrid vigour and quantifying introgressions.
Genotyping-by-sequencing was recently used to precisely locate Hordeum bulbosum introgressions in the barley genome [48] , and to identify numerous alleles contributing to heterosis in hybrid rice [49] . Identification of alleles related to agricultural traits has proceeded apace with developments in genotyping and sequencing technologies over the last few decades (Box 2). As fully annotated genome sequences become available for important crop species, our ability to select for agriculturally relevant and "elite" alleles underlying identified
QTLs will dramatically improve [6] . The better we understand the contribution of genes and expressed sequences to phenotype, the easier it will be to build up databases of useful alleles and haplotype regions contributing positively to crop phenotype. Hence, new hybrids will not need to "start from scratch" in terms of crop phenotypes (Box 3).
The same methods and technological improvements will also help in meiotic stabilisation for species with poor genetic control of non-homologous chromosome interactions (Box 2). Alleles identified to contribute to meiotic stability can be similarly selected for genome-wide marker assisted selection approaches, without the need for difficult and laborious phenotyping in each generation. Approaches to effectively identify SNP molecular markers in polyploids [6] and to subsequently use next-generation sequencing to improve marker-assisted selection are now underway [50] (Box 2). Large numbers of plants with different genetic backgrounds can be screened to identify alleles needed for stabilising meiosis as well as alleles related to crop yield traits. Extremely rapid and large-scale characterisation of lines using molecular techniques is now or will soon be available for many crop species [6] : this will allow breeders to catch instabilities in early generations and will aid selection for more stable lines over time. This approach will also allow maintenance of desirable genomic introgressions, selection for particular recombinants and maintenance of heterosis within individuals and populations. The more we understand and the better the technology, the more effectively we can select for optimal genome combinations to produce new crop types (Box 4). Homoeologous: Sharing an ancestral homologous relationship; stretches of DNA with similarity between species or non-homologous chromosomes.
Concluding Remarks
Interspecific hybridisation: When two species come together to form a new species with genetic information from both parents.
Linkage Disequilibrium: The relationship between tracts of DNA within a genome resulting from historical chromosome recombination events and population structure (e.g. selection pressure).
Meiosis:
Cell division and segregation of parent chromosomes into new daughter cells to produce gametes.
Polyploidy:
Presence of three or more sets of haploid chromosomes within a single cell or organism.
Phenotype:
The expression of genetic information as mediated by the environment; e.g. visible traits.
Somatic:
Of the body; when referring to cells those cells that are not in the germline (i.e. gametes).
Box 1: Prevalence of hybrid species formation and polyploidy in crop species
Hybrid species formation is extraordinarily prevalent in plants, and is usually accompanied by genome doubling (polyploidy), facilitated by the involvement of "unreduced gametes"
(carrying a diploid rather than haploid progenitor genome) in hybridisation events [11] . Two conventional forms of polyploidy exist: allopolyploidy, which is the result of hybridisation between two different species, and autopolyploidy, which is the result of duplication of a single genome, or possibly hybridisation between two different genotypes within the same species. Auto-and allopolyploidy exist on a spectrum rather than being discrete from each other, as the relationship between the progenitors can vary from very distant (e.g. species from two different genera) to autopolyploids arising from a single plant [11] . However, allopolyploidy is perhaps of greater interest for breeding than autopolyploidy, as allopolyploidy generates more novel genetic diversity and hybrid vigour [13] and generally (although not always) results in less meiotic instability [51, 11] . All angiosperm species have at least one historical polyploidy event [46] , and many genera have undergone several rounds of hybridisation and genome doubling in fairly recent history [41] . Many of our modern crop species are polyploid, such as potato (Solanum), sweet potato (Ipomoea), cassava (Manihot), taro (Colocassia) and yams (Dioscoria), wheat (Triticum), sugarcane (Saccharum), cotton (Gossypium), canola (Brassica), strawberry (Fragaria) and kiwifruit (Actinidia). Other crops are interspecific hybrids, such as most citrus cultivars [15] and domesticated apples, while other crops are triploids, such as banana and seedless watermelon.
Box 2: Developing genomics tools to analyse polyploids and interspecific hybrids
Next generation sequencing has already been demonstrated to have use in understanding the genomes of polyploid crop species. RNASeq data has been used to quantify genomic changes occurring as a consequence of polyploidisation in coffee [52] : homoeologous exchange events shared by all accessions confirmed that a single polyploidisation event had occurred. RNASeq was likewise used to investigate "transcriptome shock" in interspecific rice hybrids [53] . The genomes of species which have originated via natural interspecific hybridisation, such as many citrus crops, can also be characterised to identify the chromosomal fragments that are contributed by the different ancestral genomes. This allows the identification of desirable (and undesirable) traits, and can be used for optimising breeding, as shown using 454 sequencing [54] .
The ability to isolate chromosomes through flow sorting has revolutionised understanding of crop genome structure. Whilst the technology has previously been limited to sorting chromosomes by size, the future possibility of sorting single chromosomes will enable the identification and quantification of introgressions in any species. Chromosomes isolated by flow sorting have been used to identify alien introgressions in wheat [55] , and to determine the difference between sequence errors and true structural variation between desi and kabuli chickpea types [56] . Similar advances and technological developments, particularly in the area of next-generation sequencing, are continually advancing our understanding of the processes of polyploidy and interspecific hybridisation, and allowing detailed analysis of polyploid and hybrid crop genomes.
Box 3. Exploiting genetic diversity in wild relatives through genomic introgressions into crop species
Plant breeders have long been aware of the power of hybridisation between species for agricultural improvement. In fact, introgressive breeding, whereby a novel phenotypic or allelic variant in a wild or related species is crossed into a crop species through hybridisation followed by successive backcrossing, has been carried out in a number of crop species to great effect. In canola (Brassica napus), hybridisation with related species B. rapa, B. juncea and B. carinata has resulted in transfer of resistance to Verticillium longisporum (Verticillium wilt) and
Leptosphaeria maculans (blackleg) [57] . Cultivated potato (Solanum tuberosum) has also benefited from interspecific hybridisation, resulting in transfer of resistance to Phytophthora infestans and Globodera pallida [58] , among others. In wheat, resistance to barley yellow dwarf virus, wheat streak mosaic virus, Cephalosporium stripe and eyespot has been introgressed into the crop from wild grass species [59] .
Incorporating genetic diversity from wild relatives has already played a key role in crop improvement, particularly with respect to disease resistance and abiotic stress tolerance [57, 24, 60] . We suggest that the mechanism of interspecific hybridisation can be extended from its current uses in genomic introgression to production of novel crop species. Producing a new species, especially a hybrid, is often perceived to involve starting again from scratch in terms of desirable agronomic traits. Outcrossing elite breeding material can result in loss of quality and yield traits, disrupting linkage disequilibrium blocks and introducing unfavourable alleles [60] .
Thus, despite the established advantages to be gained from incorporation of additional genetic diversity and useful traits from wild progenitors into crop germplasm [24] , and from the further leap to production of new crop species, this approach has previously been littleexplored for crop development. However, we propose that with greater understanding of genomes and trait inheritance, and with the further development of genotyping by sequencing technology, recovery and build-up of desirable crop phenotypes in novel hybrid species is achievable.
Box 4. Outstanding Questions
Exactly which genetic and genomic factors contribute to meiotic stability and to important crop phenotypes in species and genera of agricultural interest? How can we best utilise knowledge of these factors and optimise selection methods to facilitate breeding of new,
